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beourguest                                                                                                                                 
Thanks so much for joining us today! Please register your visit using this CR Code Connect Card ➡  

teachingnotes                                                                                                                                 
Follow today’s teaching notes on your digital device (wi-fi: Worship Center Guest).  
1. Open phone camera & zoom in on the QR code pic to the right. OPEN our VISUAL NOTES. 
2. Access PDF notes to teachings from: bit.ly/PDFNotes 
3. Watch FB Live & see teaching notes on our FB page: facebook.com/fellowshipofmadison 
4. Check out our webpage: FOM.life (including over 500 teachings - audio & video). 

today’steaching 

Sanctity means “holy”, “set apart”, or “sacred". That’s what Human life is - different from all other life. You“You 
are VALUABLE made in the image of God.” Where’s that come from? 

Made in the Image of God
Genesis 1:27 (NIV)
So God created mankind in His own image, in the image of God He created them;  
male and female He created them.

The smallest baby in the womb to the oldest person on the planet is VALUABLE. Christians need to treat people 
with that kind of VALUE. Don’t just SAY IT with our lips, may we SHOW IT with our lives.

Creation Rebooted & Value Reminded 
Genesis 9:5a–6 (NIV)
And from each human being, too, I will demand an accounting for the life of another human being. “Whoever 
sheds human blood, by humans shall their blood be shed; for in the image of God has God made mankind.

Those who are guilty of harming other humans are held accountable by God by human governing leaders, even 
to the point of capital punishment.

A Pregnant Woman & Her Unborn Baby
Exodus 21:22–25 (NIV)
If people are fighting and hit a pregnant woman and she gives birth prematurely but there is no serious injury, 
the offender must be fined whatever the woman’s husband demands and the court allows. But if there is 
serious injury, you are to take life for life, eye for eye, tooth for tooth, hand for hand, foot for foot, burn for 
burn, wound for wound, bruise for bruise.

Those who harm a human being (mother or child), made in the image of God, must face justice.  

What does that tell you about God’s view of a baby in the womb? A full grown man who causes the death of 
the baby in the womb would be killed!

What do you think God would say to those who support the killing of innocent human beings in the womb?

If YOU have participated in an abortion you CAN BE FORGIVEN IF…if you admit your sin, turn from it, trust Jesus to 
forgive you, and follow Him the rest of your life!

VISUAL NOTES

CONNECT CARD

Sanctity of Life 
People are precious, from the youngest to the oldest. Today we are encouraged to 

STAND UP, SPEAK UP, and STEP UP to protect the innocent ones in the womb. We point 
those who have had abortions to the forgiveness Jesus offers, while we pray for our 

Supreme Court to protect the innocent and stop the brutal abortions that plague our nation.



America & Abortion
• In 2020 893,000 babies were aborted in the US.1

• In 2017 there were 71,050 abortions in Florida. That would almost fill Doak Campbell Stadium or ‘The Swamp’.2

• The 893,000 abortions in the  U.S. in 2020 would FILL Doak Campbell Stadium…more than ____ times.

• Since 1973 Roe vs Wade there have been an estimated 62,502,904 babies aborted in the United States.  That 3

would fill Doak Campbell stadium ________ times!

How would YOU answer those statements?

• “No man should ever tell a woman what she can do with her body.” 

🔍 This is simply not true. She can’t murder someone. Since the baby has separate heart, brain, nervous 
system, and DNA - the baby is NOT her body to do with as she pleases.

• “Abortion is legal, so who are you to say it’s wrong?”  

🔍 Slavery used to be legal too, but that didn’t mean it was morally right. 

• “Abortion should stay between a woman & her doctor.” 

🔍 If the woman was going to a doctor to kill her infant, should that ‘stay between a woman and her doctor?”

• “Abortion needs to remain legal because of rape & molestation.” 

🔍 Less than 2% of pregnancies occur from rape or molestation.  Would you agree that the other 98% of 4

abortions should be outlawed? If not, then that argument is just a smokescreen.

• “Abortion should be allowed when the pregnancy endangers the woman’s health.” 

🔍 In 1980 C. Everett Koop (later became surgeon general) said “in my 36 years in pediatric surgery I have 
never known of one instance where the child had to be aborted to save the mother’s life.”  Many babies 5

can be birthed by C-section well before the due date.

• “You don’t have any right to oppose abortion unless you are willing to care for the children who are born to these 
women.”  

🔍 If someone was beating their infant to death in a parking lot we would we walk past or think, “I shouldn’t 
stop this unless I’m willing to raise this child after this is all over”?

• “The fetus is not human. It’s just a blob of tissue.” 

🔍 That FETUS (Latin for baby) is the same as YOU were at that point of your growth in your mother’s womb. 
Not HUMAN? Any chance it’s going to grow into a cat or dog? NOPE. It is HUMAN.

While we have BIBLICAL REASONS to oppose abortion, we also have BIOLOGICAL, PHILOSOPHICAL, & MORAL 
REASONS to oppose abortion.

JUST 1 QUESTION: WHAT IS IT? 
Greg Koukl “If the unborn is not a human person, no justification for abortion is necessary.                          
However, if the unborn is a human person, no justification for abortion is adequate.”

Like the Bible, the BIOLOGY is clear. When human sperm and egg combine, it immediately results in the 
formation of a HUMAN BEING. There is NO CHANCE it is anything else other than HUMAN. That HUMAN being, if 
healthy, will go through the same transformational process that you did when you were in your mother’s womb. 

• It is WRONG to take the life of an innocent human being. 

• Abortion takes the life of an innocent human being.

✓THEREFORE: Abortion is WRONG.

 https://abort73.com/abortion_facts/us_abortion_statistics1

 https://www.guttmacher.org/fact-sheet/state-facts-about-abortion-florida2

 https://www.foxnews.com/politics/abortions-since-roe-v-wade3

 usatoday.com/story/news/nation/2019/05/24/rape-and-incest-account-few-abortions-so-why-all-attention/1211175001/4

 politico.com/story/2012/10/walsh-walks-back-abortion-comments-a-bit-0826505



SLED Test

Size The unborn is smaller than a toddler, but toddlers are also smaller than teenagers or adults. Is a smaller 
person less of a human person than a bigger person? 

LEVEL OF DEVELOPMENT The unborn is less developed than a toddler, but toddlers are less developed than 
teenagers and adults and yet still human. Are ADULTS more human than toddlers…or the unborn?

ENVIRONMENT Are the children in our Children’s Building somehow LESS IMPORTANT than us because of their 
LOCATION? Is a person who is in the hospital/nursing home any less human than those who are HERE today?  
How does the environmental change of location a few inches from the womb change the fact that the 
unborn…is a HUMAN BEING?

DEGREE OF DEPENDENCY Is an infant who needs a mother for food or an elderly person who is dependent 
on others to help them get dressed…somehow LESS HUMAN?

✓Both the BIBLE and BIOLOGY recognize that the unborn fetus is HUMAN BEING. 

3000 Years Before Womb Imaging Technology
Psalm 139:13–14 (CSB)
For it was you who created my inward parts; you knit me together in my mother’s womb. I will praise you 
because I have been remarkably and wondrously made. Your works are wondrous, and I know this very well.

TAKE SOME NOTES HERE 

4 Ways to STEP UP & MAKE A DIFFERENCE
1. KEEP GIVING to Fellowship or give directly to Women’s Pregnancy Center. We give $2,500 a year to this worthy cause. 

• Baby Bottles Fill them up with change for the Pregnancy Center. 

• Baby Shower items are on the YELLOW PAPER on your way out of the front entrance. 

2. KEEP SERVING and caring for people - the unborn to the most elderly - they are VALUABLE! Ask Jenny how you 
can serve with the Pregnancy Center.

3. KEEP VOTING to elect representatives who support LIFE from the womb to the tomb. Elections have consequences.

4. KEEP PRAYING. Our nation is on the edge of minimizing abortions more and more and eventually outlawing 
abortion altogether. 

DOBBS Case at Supreme Court Mississippi restricted abortion after the 15th week of pregnancy and got 
sued - it went to the Supreme Court. The Pro-Life attorney began his argument against abortion this way: 

Mr. Chief Justice, and may it please the Court: Roe versus Wade and Planned Parenthood versus Casey haunt our 
country. They have no basis in the Constitution. They have no home in our history or traditions. They've damaged 
the democratic process. They've poisoned the law. They've choked off compromise. For 50 years, they've kept this 
Court at the center of a political battle that it can never resolve. And 50 years on, they stand alone. Nowhere else 
does this Court recognize a right to end a human life.6

✓PRAY that our Supreme Court would rightly rule on the moral & medical arguments.

✓PRAY for our lost country and look for opportunities to tell people about Jesus.

 https://albertmohler.com/2021/12/02/briefing-12-2-216



heretoserveyou                                                                 
Have questions and need some help? …real soon…how about now? Please call or text us soon! 
* Contact Jackie (850-673-1582), Christy (850-673-9764), or another follower of Jesus soon!  
* Or call our deacons & wives: Alan & Christy Androski (850-464-1428), Steve & Debbie Bass (850-673-7952),  
    Tim & Joni Hughey (850-464-1156), Mark & Dot Mancil (850-253-5405), Boss & Amelia Mulkey (850-464-6717),  
    Jim & Derita Pinkard (850-464-6188), Fain & Linda Poppell (850-464-1282), or Tom & Martha Waddail (850-973-0011).  

discussionquestions                                                                                                                                 
Take some time to discuss these questions with your family, friends, or group.  

1. What challenged/encouraged you most from today’s teaching? Explain why. 
2. Read Exodus 21:22–25. What does this passage say about God’s view of a baby in the womb? Based on 

this passage, what do you think God would say to those who support the killing of innocent human 
beings in the womb? 

3. Read Genesis 9:5-6. What would you say to the person who asks, “How can you say abortion is wrong 
while also supporting capital punishment? Isn’t that hypocritical?”  

4. Why can asking “Just 1 Question: What is IT?” - help you get past many of the smokescreens from those 
who support abortion? 

5. Discuss how the SLED Test can help counter those who argue that a pre-born human fetus is less human 
or less valuable than those who have already been born. 

6. When speaking about abortion, why/how must Christians make sure to speak the truth in love? Why is it 
more important to win the person than win the debate? 

7. Take some time to PRAY for the Supreme Court and to pray for lost friends who need Jesus. 


